West Balkan Tour

Day 1 Zagreb (L-D)
Zagreb City Tour (Cathedral of St. Stephen, Dolac Market, The stone Gate, Mark's Square, Museum of naive art, Ban Jelacic Square, Zagreb City Scale Model, Strossmayer promenade)

Day 2 Zagreb Plitvice Lakes Split (B-L-D)
Plitvice Lakes (UNESCO sight, Plitvice Lakes National Park)
Split City Tour (Diocletian palace, St. Duje Cathedral, Peristil, Statue of Gregory of Nin, The Golden Gate, Vestibul, Riva, City Clock, City Hall)

Day 3 Split Dubrovnik (B-L-D)
Dubrovnik City Tour (Stradun Square, Orlando Sculpture, The Palace of Rector, The Oldest Pharmacy in Europe, Time Tower, War Museum, Franciscan Monastery)

Day 4 Dubrovnik Kotor Budva (B-L-D)
Kotor City Tour (Kotor City walls, Armas square, Clock tower, Prince's Palace, Napoleons Theatre, Cathedral of St.Tripun, Maritime Museum, Orthodox Square)
Budva City Tour (Ancient city remains, Old city walls, Poet's square, Churches square, Citadel)

Day 5 Budva Pocitelj Blagaj Mostar (B-L-D)
Pocitelj Tour (Ali Pasha Mosque, Hill of Pocitelj, Clock Tower)
Blagaj (Blagaj Dervish lodge (Tekke), Buna river)

Day 6 Mostar Sarajevo (B-L-D)
Mostar City Tour (Old town, Koski Mehmet Pasa mosque, Mostar Old Bridge, Narrow bridge)
Sarajevo tour (Tunnel Spasa - Tunnel of Hope, Vrelo Bosne - River Bosna source)

Day 7 Sarajevo (B-L-D)
Sarajevo City Tour (Eternal Flame, City Hall & The House of Spite, Gazi Husrev Bey Mosque, Bazaar, Sacred Heart Cathedral, Sebilj, Bascarsi Mosque)

Day 8 Sarajevo and Departure (B)
Free time - Departure to Airport
Included in the Tour Fare

7 Night Accommodation in mentioned Hotels with buffet international breakfast

7 Dinner and 7 Lunch Meals (Only the meals specified in each itinerary and plain water)

All of the transfers between the cities and hotels. 18 seat vehicle up to 12pax – 28/30 seat vehicle up to 20pax - 48 or 54 seat vehicle up to 45pax. 0.5lt water per day per person will be provided. (Please note that for Long Distance Coaches (LDC) the European Driving regulations apply as below. **EUC Driving regulation/law for drivers** - Working Hours: maximum 12 hours/day - Driving Hours: maximum 9 hours/day (Every 4 hours and half must rest min 45 min)

English-speaking escort from beginning until the end of the tour and local tour guide in cities, which are specified in the itinerary. (Zagreb, Plitvice, Split, Dubrovnik, Kotor, Budva)

Entrance to Plitvice Lakes, Blagaj Dervish Lodge, Tunnel of Hope, Vrelo Bosna

All city taxes, parking, local taxes, highway charges

Not Included in the Tour Fare

Airplane tickets, personal expenses, hotel extras, travel insurance, telephone, laundry, additional meals, drinks, medical expenses for injuries and illness, or any other items of a personal nature as well as any items not specifically mentioned within the itinerary, visa expenses if required, portage services, gratuity to guide and driver (minimum 3.00 EUR for guide + 2.00 EUR for driver)